
Snowman (Chocolate Cover) Decoration.

Just the right size for holding a ferrero rocher or chocolate truffle on the dining table or hanging on 
the tree.

Crochet terms are UK.

What you need:
White and a few different colours in double knit/8ply yarn
scraps of 2ply or 4ply or embroidery thread for face & buttons
3.5mm crochet hook
needle for sewing up & weaving in ends.
Cottonwool ball if desired
chocolate

Abbreviations:
st = stitch
ch = chain
slst = slip stitch
dc = double crochet
htr = half treble
htrdec = half treble decrease/half treble 2 together
tr = treble
trdec = treble decrease/treble 2 together

What you do:

Body: Using white or main colour
Make a slip knot or magic loop, 
Row1: chain 2 then 11htr into the slip knot. Join using a slst into the 2nd chain of 2ch & pull loop 
closed.
Row2: Chain 2, *2htr in next st then htr in following st* repeat between ** round & join.
Row3: Chain 2, htr in each st & join.
Row4: Chain 2, *htrdec then htr in following st* repeat between ** round and join.
Row5: Chain 3, 2tr in each st round and join.
Row6: Chain 3, tr in each st round and join.
Row7: Chain 3, *trdec then tr in following st* repeat between ** round and join.
Row8: Chain 1, dc in each st & join.

Scarf: Using contrast yarn
Chain 35.
DC in each chain
fasten off & weave in ends
(for a thinner scarf slst in each chain instead)
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Top Hat: using your hat colour
Make a slip knot/magic loop & chain 2
Row1: 11 htr into slip knot & join using a slst, pull loop closed
Row2: chain 1 and dc in each st, join.
Repeat previous round once more (or twice more for taller hat).
Final row: Chain 2, *2htr in next 2 st's then 3htr in next st* repeat between ** round, slst to join & 
break yarn. 
If you want a more floppy brim replace htr with tr & alternate 2htr & 3 htr round.

Bobble hat:using your hat colour 
use the first 3 rows from the body & add a bobble/pom pom by making a magic loop, ch1, 4dc in 
the loop, join. If your yarn is quite a thick dk then add 2-3 increases on round 3 at regular intervals 
if you feel necessary to make the hat fit. 

Finishing off:
Weave in the ends.
Fix hat to head. & add a hanging loop if desired.
Sew/embroider on eyes, nose, mouth & buttons as appropriate.
Tie scarf around his neck & fix with a stitch if you want.
You can insert a cottonwool ball to make sure his head stays in shape.

Add chocolate & hang on your tree or sit him on the table!

Enjoy.
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